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FIU THEATRE presents 
WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? 
by Edward Albee 
From the time of its sensational opening in 1962, Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf? has been regarded as one of the most powerfully dramatic plays of 
the American theatre. It is, as Howard Taubman said in The New York 
Times, "An electric evening in the theatre , a play possessed by raging 
demons." 
Mr. Albee presents us with Martha and George, a couple living in malevo-
lent, uproarious antagonism. The daughter of the president of the college 
where he teaches, Martha cannot forgive George's failure to be a success 
like her father . He cannot abide her brutal bluntness and drive. Married 
for more that 20 years, they claw each other like jungle beasts. In the 
dark hours of a Sunday midnight they entertain a young married couple 
new to the campus, introducing them to a funny and cruel brand of fun and 
games. Before the liquor-sodden night is over, there are lacerating self-
revelations for all. 
The characters vibrate with dramatic urgency. In their anger and terror 
they are pitiful as well as corrosive, but also wildly and humanly funny. 
Their weapons are words - vicious and cruel, yet unpredictably hilarious. 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? enjoyed a 19 month run on Broadway, a 
surprising success for such a caustic play. The screen adaptation, which 
starred another battling couple, Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton, was 
also successful, winning an Oscar for Miss Taylor. 
Our production will feature experienced professional actors in the de-
manding lead roles. Mary Ellen O'Brien, an acting teacher in FIU's 
department of Theatre, and Tim Crowther, a member of Actors' Equity, will 
appear as Martha and George. Honey and Nick, the younger couple, will 
be played by FIU theatre students Maite Arnedo and Alan Schack . Mr. 
Schack is also a member of Actor's Equity. Therald Todd will direct, Zak 
Herring will design the scenery and Marilyn R. Skow the costumes. 
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April 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22 and 23 at 8:00 pm, 16, 23 at 7:00 pm 
Tickets $7.00, Students and Senior Citizens $5.00, FIU Students $2.00 
For reservations and information call 554-2895 
